
Barnes & Noble Bookfair Holiday Recital Dec. 2, 2023

What to bring:
1. This page if you have notes on it, otherwise, one will be attached to the music stand

at B & N.
2. Your studio’s program, with the vouchers printed on the back. Make enough copies

for your studio and maybe an extra 10-15 to hand out to other customers who walk
by. (if you have a parent or two along the perimeter,
ask them to hand out the extras to others who wander in to listen.)

3. Leave one of your programs in the large envelope on the music stand for the
CNYAMT Historian.

4. Anything you need specifically for your studio: music stands, cushions, foot boxes,
etc.

The Conclusion of your Program: Please end your program 10minutes before the
next studio start time to take pictures, straighten chairs, and clean up.

▪ LEAVE A PROGRAM in the large envelope on the music stand.

▪ Have one of your parents take a group studio picture for you to submit to Joanne for
the website.

▪ Please reset the performance area by picking up programs, paper items, and
straightening the chairs as a courtesy to the studio performing after you.

Introduction before your performance:

Welcome to our Central New York Association of Music Teachers Bookfair Fundraiser!
My name is __________________________________, and this is my _________________ studio. We would
like to thank Barnes and Noble for their support of our organization and the opportunity
to have our students perform.

CNYAMT is an organization that was formed in 1931 and our current membership includes
about 65 piano, voice, and instrumental music teachers who participate in joint recitals,
workshops, masterclasses, and competitions.

We work together to earn money each year for our Student Scholarships and Tuition
Assistance Programs. Remember to use your voucher at checkout so that your purchases
will count towards our Bookfair. Also, check your receipt to ensure it has the voucher
number on it. Please remain at the conclusion of our performance for our studio’s group
picture.

Closing comments:

Thank you so much for your support here today. Please feel free to shop and use your
voucher at checkout today. Thanks again to Barnes & Noble and we ask that as soon as the
group picture is taken, please quickly move from our stage area to make room for the next
studio so that they can start on time.


